
Nothing tastes better than the flavor of 
a wood fired flavor on steaks, seafood, 
chicken, pork, or any exotic meat. Tuff Grills 
are your best high-heat, wood-fired grill 
option available. With a maximum cook 
temperature of 1100º, Tuff Grills can add 
a lot of heat to the kitchen. The patented 
Cool Jacket technology keeps the heat 
where you want it providing an amazingly 
comfortable workplace for your chefs. 

• Cool Jacket Technology: Cool to the 
touch on the outside, no fire bricks to 
replace, low maintenance costs

• Heavy Duty Cooking Grids: Virtually 
indestructible, long lasting, holds smoke 
flavor perfectly around the food, concen-
trates heat exactly where it’s needed

• Gas Log Lighter: Fast and easy lighting, 
no boy scouts required to keep the fire 
going - powered by a 120 volt, 15 amp, 
6 foot long power cord

• Sauce Pan Shelf: Have your sauces, but-
ters and flavors at your fingertips

Additionally, you don’t need a boy scout 
to keep the fire burning with the built-in 
gas lighter. The uniquely durable design is 
energy efficient and the construction deliv-
ers long-term performance and low main-
tenance costs. Virtually indestructible cast 
iron grill grates round out the structural 
integrity of every Tuff Grill. Available in a 
variety of sizes, there’s a Tuff Grill that will 
fit your commercial kitchen like a glove.

tuff grills
durable, energy-efficient powerhouse grills

PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA



tuff Grill Specs tG 36 tG 48 tG 60 tg 72

Dimensions (W x D x H in.)
36 x 33.5

x 36.5
48 x 33.5

x 36.5
60 x 33.5

x 36.5
72 x 33.5

x 36.5

top grates (6” x 24”) 5 7 9 11

Bottom grates 4 6 8 10

weight (lbs) 602 806 958 1154

built-in log lighter btu 15,000 25,000 25,000 30,000

outer body construction 14-Gauge Stainless Steel

inner wall construction 10-Gauge Stainless Steel

gas fitting requirements 1/2 inch

Power Cord 6’ long / 120 volt / 15 amp

tuff Grill Spec sheet

SS Overshelf

(254) 728-3101

po box 150631

fort worth, tx 76108

www.championtuffgrills.com

champion tuff grill by
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Looking for a supplier of high-quality wood to grill, smoke or charbroil with? Champion Grills  
 and Gourmet Wood Products go hand-in-hand. Check out Gormet Wood Products selection    
   of food-quality wood to take your menu to the next level at www.gourmetwood.com


